THE PROGRAM BACKGROUND

COUNSELING ON ACCESS TO LETHAL MEANS (CALM) PROGRAM

70%
A P P R O X I M A T E LY

of military
suicide deaths
involve the use of
firearms.

Having access to a
firearm during a
suicidal crisis increases
the likelihood of a lethal
suicide attempt.

The Counseling on Access to Lethal Means (CALM)
program is a means safety training for mental health care
providers (clinical and non-clinical) to implement
counseling strategies to help clients at risk for suicide
and their families.

If someone is at risk,
help put time & distance
between them and their
gun. It’s like holding on to
a friend’s car keys when
they are drunk.

Means safety is an empirically
based strategy shown to
substantially reduce the
number of suicide deaths.

DEFENSE STRATEGY FOR SUICIDE PREVENTION

GOALS
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OBJECTIVES

Promote efforts within the
Department of Defense to reduce
access to lethal means among
individuals with identified suicide risk.

2

Ensure Military Healthcare providers
and others who interact with Military
Community personnel at risk for
suicide, routinely assess for access to
all lethal means.

Putting time and distance
between a suicidal person and
a firearm may save a life. The
odds of survival go up for three
reasons:
1. A suicidal crisis is often
brief.
2. Deadliness of an attempt
often depends in part on
the method.
3. 90% of those who
attempt suicide and
survive don’t attempt
suicide again.
If someone you know is at risk,
help keep firearms away from
them until they recover.

WHAT IS CALM TRAINING?
CALM Training = 1.5 – 2 Hour Workshop

The Problem:
Suicide and
access to
lethal
means

CALM TRAINING PROVIDES:
Increased knowledge about the association between access to lethal
means and suicide, and the role of means safety in preventing suicide.

Negotiation
of means
safety (video
presentation)

TOPICS
COVERED:

Increased skills and confidence to work with clients and their
families to assess and reduce their access to lethal means.

Wrap-up and
evaluation

Conducting a
family firearms
assessment

ACCESS CALM TRAINING:

Suicide Prevention Resource Center website:
www.sprc.org/resources-programs/calm-counseling-accesslethal-means
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THE CALM TRAINING WORKSHOPS…

Workshop content was found to be acceptable and largely
non-controversial by a state firearm coalition including
representatives from gun manufacturers and gun owner groups.
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